[Changing trends in the surgical management of breast carcinoma in Japan].
Modified mastectomy, which involved removal of the breast, overlying skin and axillary contents but spares the pectoralis muscle, has recently been established as an entirely satisfactory approach for Stage I and Stage II breast carcinoma. In a sequential series of patients, we noted that the traditional mastectomy followed by radiation to axilla and adjacent area failed to confirm the efficacy to support the prevention for local relapse in the past decade. The concepts of adjuvant chemotherapy evolved primarily from clinical trials: CMF and CAMF have been shown to influence favorably the therapy of premenopausal women with positive. nodes. Additional endocrine adjuvant treatment in postmenopausal women with positive nodes was significantly superior to that with CAMF. Immediate breast reconstruction following modified mastectomy or subcutaneous mastectomy was safe, simple, and possible to produce the patient's satisfaction. There was a positive effect on life style and on sexual, social or work relationships. Finally, in recent years, several studies have reported that more conservative treatment, such as partial mastectomy and nodes dissection with postsurgical radiotherapy are as effective as modified mastectomy. Present research will likely continue to modified current treatment as more data are gathered and analyzed clinically and histologically.